A constrained and "inverted" [3 + 3] salphen macrocycle with an ortho-phenylethynyl substitution pattern.
A novel [3+3] Schiff base salphen macrocycle ( 7a ) was synthetized by imine condensation between ortho- phenylenediamine and ortho -phenylethynyl-bridged bis(5-salicylaldehyde) precursors. The triangular-shaped macrocycle 7a has a non-classical design (or "inverted"), with the N 2 O 2 coordination "pockets" located at the sides instead of corners. 7a could be synthesized in a reasonably good yield (64%) considering the steric constrains imposed by the ortho -substitution pattern. Subsequent zinc-metalation afforded the corresponding Zn-metallomacrocyle 7b . Spectroscopic experiments evidenced weak ( 7a ) to strong ( 7b ) self-aggregation behaviour in solution. Their ability to self-organize at the supramolecular level was further studied in the solid state by AFM and TEM experiments, revealing the formation of large bundles of fibers with lengths of several microns and width of nanometers.